This email is being sent to Member Clubs and Leagues [08.31.20]
On August 27, 2020, Lt. Governor Husted provided an update which caused confusion, particularly to
teams not being able to play multiple games per day, even against the same opponent. We have
received clarification on the previous order.
This memo further clarifies that a team MAY still play against the same team on the same day:
•
•

The same two teams MAY play more than one game against each other on the same day
A team MUST NOT play against two different opponents on the same day.

Ohio North Return to Competition Guidelines [Revised 8.31.20]
We will continue to provide updates as our office receives ongoing clarification.
Does the One Game per Calendar Day Rule Apply to Club Pass/Dual Carded/Guest Players
This has caused some confusion since last week’s clarification by Lt. Governor Husted. We have been
advised that the one game per calendar day rules does NOT apply to club pass/dual carded/guest
players. The rationale is that we have many smaller communities throughout Ohio where teams are
limited in the number of available players and if they did not play or club pass/dual card/guest play for
another team, it is likely that team would fold.
Since club pass/dual carded/guest players tend to be a significantly smaller group, it was felt that this
was an appropriate decision. The intent of the legislation is still being met, i.e. keeping large groups of
players on a team that may play in multiple games against different opponents from potential exposure.
Revised per 9/9 memo after clarification.
Ohio North Return to Competition Updates
Visit our website for the latest Ohio North Return to Activity updates, FAQs and resources
A new informational section on our website on compliance procedures and guidelines still to follow this
week.

